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A Message from the President
Summer Is Here!
by Lori Yates
Summer is here. Today (June 21) is the first day of summer, the longest day of the year. The
thermometer hovers near 96 degrees. The first total solar eclipse of the new milennium, seen across Africa
a few hours ago, is history - for us, only a few high clouds soften the promise of a long, hot summer.
Summer heat brings hardy summer blooms. A few Chaste trees are already wearing flower puffs
of cool blue. Look for them at a number of locations between Lincoln and St. Laurence.
Crape Myrtles, in contrast, will defy the sun with brilliant clouds of cherry red, hot pink, and crisp
white. They will light up the median in a number of blocks between Arlington and John St.
The recipient of the 5th Annual Press-Enterprise Readers' Choice award for best Bike Riding/
Walking/Jogging place for the year 2000? Y o u guessed — Victoria Avenue. Come early and often, and
enjoy.

*

*

•

M U L C H : On Saturday morning, May 26, some 90 teenagers from the Riverside Youth Stake
Conference, the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints and their adult leaders met at Victoria
and Monroe to spread mulch that had been piled in the median. The material was very coarse, heavy and
awkward. T h e volunteers had a huge challenge.
A t the end of the morning, the mulch on both sides of the intersection was spread attractively across
the median, and some volunteers planted rose cuttings in a few of the spots as well.
THANK YOU, EVERYBODY!
I want to thank all who supported this project, which was organized on very short notice:
Keep Riverside Clean and Beautiful ( K R C P ) : Jenny Anderson, neighborhood project coordinator, referred the group to V A F and provided coordination, tools and equipment. Mark Keplar loaded
and hauled all the equipment to the site and back. Riverside Park & Recreation Department provided
tools and dust masks. Sun-Belt Landscape Maintenance did site preparation.
D O N A T I O N S : Thanks go to 42nd Street Bagel for dozens of bagels. Thanks also to Albertson's
Market, Lincoln Plaza, for six gallons of orange juice. A n d more thanks to Riverside Public Utilities for
bottled drinking water and "bottle buddy" belt cHps for carrying the welcome water. These donations
helped our volunteers immensely.
(See next page for more summer news from the President)

(Continued tmm page 1)

THANKS, AGAIN
Please remember this, as you enjoy Victoria Avenue over the summer. The beauty of the trees
and other plantings is in part a reflection of the P E O P L E who made it all possible.
T H A N K S T O A L L who have come out to plant trees and Ragged Robin rose cuttings, who
have helped with prunings and to clean the Dr. Peter Lewis Garden. Thanks to all of you invaluable
"Eyes on the Avenue" who called to report vandals, dying trees, irrigation problems, damaged or
missing signs. Special thanks to the small cadre of loyal members who come to virtually every planting, arriving early and working hard regardless of weather. Thanks to Tick-Tocker volunteer Scherrie
Oeser, who takes care of sign-in sheets, refreshments and other details at our work sites.
W E N E E D Y O U R H E L P . There are still so many missing roses. We will hold our first rose
planting in October, the work isn't hard, the company is good, the results are gratifying.
P L E A S E join us.

ll-eeTalk

by Darken A. DeMason, Professor of Botany,
University of Californid
2000-^lOmCERS

ra/?eZ?w/a5-The Trumpet Trees The genus Tabehuia (pronounced ta be boo ya) contains between 100 and 150 species of trees native to tropical America. A l l
species have trumpet-shaped flowers in pink, lilac or yellow colors,
as is typical for members of the Bignoniaceae family. Jacaranda is
another distinctive ornamental tree in this family. Many species of
Tabehuia are useful street trees in sub-tropical coastal areas or protected inland districts around the world. Typically, these species are
briefly deciduous and form spectacular spherical clusters of flowers
when the branches are otherwise bare in the eariy spring (MarchApril). Tahehuias are also generally pest and disease free.
The two most commonly planted species of Tabehuia in
Southern Califonria are also present on Victoria Avenue. They are:
Tabehuia chrysotricha ( Y e l l o w Trumpet Tree) and Tabehuia
impetiginosa (aka T ipe or T. avellanedae) (Pink Trumpet Tree).
The flowers of the Pink Trumpet Tree are 2 to 3 inches long and are
a delicate pink with yellow throats. A large number of specimens
are present in the median strip of Victoria Avenue between
McAllister and Tyler. The Yellow Trumpet Tree has larger (3 to 4
inch flowers that are a bright, golden yellow color. A specimen of
this species is present in the Dr. Peter Lewis Garden at the comer
of Jane St. and Victoria Avenue.
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Mountains of Mulch piled up in Viclona's median strip, waUing for hardy, hardworking volunteers to come and spread it around the trees and roses.

Some of the 90 volunteers who met at Victoria and Monroe on May 26
to spread mulch. This will keep weeds down and keep moisture in on
the hot summer days. We thank you all!

This is the mysterious blossom of the
Oasylirioti wheeleri (Desert Spoon or Sotol)
,ant m the center oval of the Dr. Peter Lewis
Garden at Jane and Victoria. Come see it
before it is gone!

The finished product-Muich is spread evenly in the
median. This block is done
well! But there are a lot more
blocks and a lot more mountains of mulch to spread.
We'll let you know when we
will plan another work party.
Maybe you can help!

Victoria Avenue Endowment Fund Gifts
Victoria Avenue Forever thanks the following people for their generosity in donating to the
Victoria Avenue Endowment Fund. This gift will pay dividends for many years to come for this beloved
Avenue, at the same time commemorating and honoring friends and family members with year-round
color and peaceful rural beauty.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacques S. Yeager
Donald and Marilyn Harris
Sally Coons
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Taylor
Sydney Fast
Sydney Fast
Niall and Karen Moynihan
Bonnie Wann
Susan Lewis Marzalek
Rosemarie Richardson
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memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory
memory

of Alger Fast
of Mae Donnelly
of Bud Coons
of John Landis
of Ruth Button Ritchey
of Dale Cunnison
of Robert Radcliffe
of J i m Wann
of Dr. Peter Lewis
of Margaret Woodford

IN MEMORY O F MARTHA WESTBROOK PAFE
Victoria Avenue Forever thanks the following friends and family members for their loving gifts
in memory of M A R T H A W E S T B R O O K R \ F E . Mrs. Pafe was a long-time and enthusiastic supporter
of efforts to preserve and beautify historic Victoria Avenue. Their gifts will enable these efforts to
continue.
Otto and K a y Jenista
Mr. and Mrs. V T . Hall
Robert H . Berkley
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence F McGuire
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Probizanski
Doreen Pratt
John and Shelley Bond
Houston N . Moore
Gwen N . Davison
Mr. and Mrs. George M . Crall
Hugh and Janet Nicks
L i z and Bill Woodford
Deborah and Gordon Lounsbury
William R . Johnson, Jr,
Mr. and Mrs. James Bufano
Allyne H . Milam
James and Barbara Wood
Mr. and Mrs. William H . Bonnett, Jr.
Donna and Jack Rust
Herb and Rita Posner
Andrea Roth
Don and Marilyn Harris
Margaret Fletcher
Dr. James and Julia Cooper
Pamela and Andy Pavord
Sydney Fast
Mr. and Mrs. J . Edward Lamar
Susan and Gerald Abraham
Friends of Mrs. L i s a Pafe (Lester and Elaine White)
Mr. and Mrs. William N . Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Beebe
Arthur and Betty Jo Mills
Clinton and Gerry ManAileen Snyder
Robert and L i s a Pafe
Homer and Mary Thomas
Beverly B . Finley
Hal Snyder and B i l l Kleese
Michael H . Clepper
Jim and Gerri Davidson
Gloria and John Hammack

IN MEMORY O F BARBARA FURSE M A C K E Y
A n active member of the community, B A R B A R A F U R S E M A C K E Y loved Victoria Avenue, most
especially the roses. Victoria Avenue Forever thanks Mrs. Mackey's friends and family for greatly appreciated donations received in her memory. They will be carefully used for the Avenue's continued beautification.
Arthur M . Robinson
Vir Jean R. Halbrooks
Harry and Jennie Monson
Charles and Elaine Ford
Dr. and Mrs. Burdette Nelson
John and Carol Matulich
Art and Paddy Miller
Tom and Matti Obrecht
Betty and Mim Corison
M . K , and Johnette Muller
Walt and Elizabeth Parks
Dr. and Mrs. M . Williams Reeve

John and Barbara Beal and Family
L i z and Bill Woodford
Camie and Tom l ^ i n e
Rosemarie Richardson
Dwane and Jane Michelson
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Washburn
Carole and J i m Ward
B i l l and Rosemary Bailey
Matt and Maxine Frost
Gordon and Constance Fish
John and Joan Miller

IT JUST K E E P S GROWINa.,AND GROWING...AND GROWING!

Drama Unfolds at Dr. Lewis Garden
by Hal Snyder
In late May, one of the Dasylirion wheeleri (Desert Spoon or Sotol) plants in the center oval of the
Dr. Peter L e w i s Garden began to send up a flower spike which quickly attained a height of more than 15
feet. Planted in 1993, it has never bloomed before. The question is whether the plant will die after flowering, as so many of the agaves do, and i f it does die, will it leave suckers at the base to make new plants.
Wait and watch.
It seemed to many that something needed to be planted behind the northernmost bench that would
link the colors of the pomegranate bushes with the orange-flowered Justicia spicigera. Sticks-of-fire
(Euphorhia tirucalli) seemed like a good choice, as the stems turn a bright orange in the winter. Four were
planted, along with a red-flowering Grevillea "Robyn Gordon" that was donated by board member Rosanna
Scott. Both new varieties will also carry out the drought-tolerant theme of the garden, requiring little, i f
any, dry season irrigation.
After looking pretty pathetic all winter long, the sulfur flowers (Eriogonum umhellatum) along the
bike trail put on a stunning show this spring. Surely hope you caught it.

VICTORIA AVENUE T R E E UPDATE
Evaluation of Eucalyptus and California Pepper Trees on Victoria
Our readers are by now aware that many of
the historical, beautiful and long-standing Eucalyptus trees on Victoria Avenue are under attack by an
insect that is defoliating the trees. In addition, some
of the very old, graceful California Peppers are in
decline.
The following is a shortened version of a report written by Frederick Roth, Ph.D.. consulting
Arborist, on April 19, 2001. Dave Roger, Urban
Forester for Riverside's Park and Recreation Department, and liaison member of the Victoria Avenue
Forever Board of Directors, accompanied Dr. Roth
on his field examination of the subject trees between
Horace and McAllister Streets on both inbound and
outbound sides of the Avenue. The purpose was to
evaluate the health of the trees.
Evaluation Methods: The trees were visually evaluated on a 5-point basis for condition and for structure. A small number of trees were probed with a
very fine drill where visual evaluation was deemed
inadequate.
Summary of findings: The California Peppers are
generally in good or very good condition. Even in
the largest sizes, they appear to be healthy. However, some larger specimens have extensive wood
decay of the trunks and limbs and have experienced
previous loss due to wood decay. In general, the trees,
even though extensively decayed, still have the shape
of a cylinder which imparts great strength even
though hollow. Few have experienced main trunk
failure. Most failure appears to be weakness at
branch and secondary trunk attachments, which are
less predictable. Thus many hollow-trunked trees
were given a favorable structural rating, if they were
still cylindrical. Others were severely decayed and
failure potential was high. Some were suggested for
early removal.
In general, the California Peppers over 48"
in diameter should be removed over a period of years
and replaced with the same species. Many of the
largest ones could be retained for years with only a

moderate risk of breakage. O f 64 California Pepper
trees over 48" in diameter, only 24 were found with
such severe defects that they were recommended for
early removal.

Conclusion re California Peppers;

...It is time for
a programmed renewal of the ancient California Peppers to restore the appearance of Victoria Avenue.
Eucalyptus camaldulensisx This species is particularly susceptible to damaging pests or diseases, and
many have been severely damaged by two years of
attack by the redgum lerp psyllid. Of the 86 trees
which were examined, 20 are dead or dying. Others
are in severe decline. Unfortunately, additional deaths
will occur before the successful establishment of parasites released by U C R are commercially available for
treatment of these trees. A n analysis done block by
block revealed that only one block of trees fared a
little better. Those are the E. camaldulensis on St.
Lawrence Ave., in-and out-bound. This may be the
result of the pesticide application which was paid for
by generous V A F supporters.

Conclusion re other Eucalyptus species:

The largest and presumably oldest Eucalyptus trees on
Victoria are in remarkably good condition in general,
though some have been victims of random conditions.
O f 7 4 E u c a l y p t u s (other species than the E.
camaldulensis) over 48" in diameter, 10 were found
with conditions that require their early removal. The
majority of these trees can be maintained indefinitely.
They add greatly to the character of the Avenue and
there is no reason for a general program of removal
and replacement of these trees.
Washington Street: The large Eucalyptus trees on
Washington St. south of Victoria were included in
this study. These had two types of serious defects.
First, windows of dead bark were found at the base
of the trunk of the two. These windows destroy the
integrity of roots essential to their support and allow
entry of wood decay fungi which weakens the trees'

buttress. The second and more common problem is
dieback of the bark associated with large topping
wounds high in the crowns of the trees. In some
cases the topping cuts approach 2' in diameter. This
is a problem because small strips of bark remain
alive, feeding water sprouts that have now become
large branches since the pruning was pedbrmed.
These water sprouts are inherently unstable and are
even further weakened since they are attached to and
supported by the decaying wood of the branch stub
on which they are growing. Therefore, 6 of the 11
trees examined on Washington Avenue were recommended for early removal and replacement.
Ed. tune: Dr. Roth's report was summarized with
Dave Roger's expert help.
It is. in many ways, a more positive evaluation of
the health of the Avenue's trees than some (f Victoria's
admirers had greatly feared. A trip d/)wn some parts (f
the Avenue where the bedraggled-appearing
E.
camaldulensis are struggling to survive can lead a
Victoria-lover to near despair. However, the suggestions
for immediate and long-term action are important and
helpful.

The following award bestowed on
Victoria Avenue attests to the great spirit of
beauty and tranquility that is worth the effort
of preserving. The award reads:

2000 Press-Enterprise
5th Annual

Readers' Choice Award
On behalf of readers,
the Press-Enterprise
presents this award for

BEST B I K E RIDING/
WALKING/JOGGING P L A C E
to

VICTORIA AVENUE

THE P E R F E C T SETTING
Quotes from an appealing article about Victoria
Avenue which appeared recently in The Messenger, newsletter (fthe First United Methodist Church (f Riverside.
Reprinted with permission from its author.

by Jae Duk IJ^W, A.ss't Minister
Jae's Journey,..
Yesterday when 1 came back after a meeting
with an artist, 1 drove down Victoria Avenue. What
a paradise it was! The fragrance from the citrus trees
covered all the area. 1 enjoyed driving as slowly as
1 could, without caring much about cars in back of
me. I hope that they too enjoyed the road because of
me. Then I found a side section on the road for bicycles. It took me back in memories to my younger
days.
Today our children don't learn to ride a bike
as I did. They just ride a bike without spending much
time. But for me it took almost two years to ride a
bike. Bike! For a boy in the countr>. it was a dream
like having a car for youth nowadays. The bike was
the only way of transportation to go from village to
village. I was a third grader then. My father had a
big bike with a loading platform on the back. It was
my dream! After class, our parents weren't usually
home. They were in the fields working. It was the
best time for us to do adventuresome bike riding.
A l l we could do then was to stand on a pedal, as we
sped by pedaling with all our strength. What balance we enjoyed! Our goal, however, was to ride on
a seat, not standing on a pedal. My legs have many
scars. Those are the marks that i added when 1 fell
with the bike. The bike did not have mercy on me
until I became able to handle it.
The art of two wheels is balancing! That is
the beauty and the mystery of the bike. I love to ride
a bike....With my daughters Winnie and Karen, 1 set
up a fund for bicycles, so that 1 can share the art of
the two wheels in balancing. I am looking forward
to riding a bike with them along Victoria Avenue
and Riverside this year.
For your joy with the two wheels—
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JOIN VICTORIA AVENUE F O R E V E R
(Current members will be notified when their membership expires)
Victoria Avene Forever ( V A F ) is a non-profit organization founded in 1990, dedicated to the preservation and
beautification of Victoria Avenue. Through fundraisers and membership support, V A F has purchased plants and
trees, organized tree planting parties, planted over 6(X) trees, organized tree care activities, and informed our
members about the history and value of the plantings on the Avenue.
To find out more about the history of Victoria Avenue, to find out how you can become a member, and to
volunteer for activities, please fill in the form below and mail today. We'd love to have you join us!
NAME:

PHONE:

ADDRESS:
Make your tax-deductible checks payable to Victoria Avenue Forever
and mail to 6475 Victoria Avenue, Riverside, C A 92506
$10.00 Individual
$50.(X) Sustaining
$

$20.00 Family
I would like to volunteer

for V A F Endowment Fund in honor/memory of
(I'lease circle one and include name il desired)

